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LASAB851 
 

name label values 

bmbltime Time blood sample and questions: hours, 
minutes 

-1: no valid data 

bmblhphl Blood: hemophilia -2: no answer, skipped  
-1: no answer, asked 
 1: no 
 2: yes 

bmblacltg Blood: anti-clotting 

bmblchemo Blood: chemotherapy 

bmblinsul Blood: insulin 

bmblmealt Blood: last meal time -2: no answer, skipped 
-1: no answer, asked 
 1: morning 7-12 
 2: in between 12-13 
 3: afternoon  
 4: evening 
 5: night 

bmblmeald Blood: last meal day -2: no answer, skipped 
-1: no answer, asked 
 1: today 
 2: yesterday  
 3: day before yesterday 

bmbldrnk Blood: drank something -2: no answer, skipped  
-1: no answer, asked 
 1: no 
 2: yes 

bmbldrinkt Blood: drank something time -2: no answer, skipped 
-1: no answer, asked 
 1: morning 7-12 
 2: in between 12-13 
 3: afternoon  
 4: evening 
 5: night 

bmbldrinkd Blood: drank something day -2: no answer, skipped 
-1: no answer, asked 
 1: today 
 2: yesterday  
 3: day before yesterday 

bmblcc Blood: cc -3: no blood, OSS 
-2: no answer, skipped 
-1: no answer, asked 
 1: 10cc freezer 
 2: hematology 
 3: chemical 

bmblcmplt Blood: end -3: no blood, OSS 
-2: no answer, skipped 
-1: no answer, asked 
 1: complete  
 2: not complete 
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bmblncomplt Blood: not complete specifics. -3: no blood, OSS 
-2: no answer, skipped 
-1: no answer, asked 
 1: refused  
 2: sick 
 3: fainted  
 4: did not succeed 
 5: no equipment 
 6: refused by family  
 7: refused by doctor 
 8: area Oss 
 9: other reason 

 

LASAC851 / LAS2B851 / LASAG851 / LAS3B851 
 

name label values 

c/b/g/bmbldate date of blood sampling C-/2B-G/3B-wave none 

c/b/g/bmblage age at blood sampling C-/2B-G/3B-wave none 
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